
Product Description:
Brief Introduction:
High precision brazing frame for diamond core drill is a newly developed machinery for the
industry.It’s easy to operate,precise,stable & high cost to performance ratio, comparing to
imported machine.The machine improves the brazing precision & torque strength of diamond
drill bits and reduces sharpening & labor cost significantly.All pneumatic
system,automatically halve to fix the position by electric control (set halving to 2~30
parts).Type C machine can automatically halve to fix the position,locate cutter head,heat,cool
off and reset.
Features:
1* Welding diameter range can be adjusted ;
2* Welding frame structure is compact and reliable ;
3* High level of automation, good stability, long service life ;
4* To ensure the welding diamond segments and the matrix strength ;
5* Automatic high-frequency heating, cooling quickly, the segment clamp tightly ;
6* Most of the wearing parts are available in all parts of the hardware store to buy your own
replacement, convenient and quick.
All of our products have been strictly tested before access to market.
Other specifications can be customized according to requirements.
Details:

Specification of welding rack for diamond drill bits
Brazing Diameter: 20-300mm
Brazing Height: 60-500mm
Brazing speed:15-20 second per segment
Positioning accuracy:Surface of segment tolerance:±0.05mm
Blade symmetry tolerance:±0.05mm
Pictures:
The following shows are only part of diamond drill bits welding rack.
If you want to know more details,please contact us.
BWM-GHB20/300B diamond core drill bits welding rack





Note:This machine doesn’t include high frequency Welding machine , air
compressor and water pump.
Related Products:

High frequency induction welding machine for welding tools

http://www.diamondtools.top/products/High-frequency-induction-welding-machine.html


Packing & Shipping:

Diamond drill bits welding frame packing in the wooden.
We can also pack the drill bits welding rack according to your requirements.
Special specifications need to be negotiated for delivery times.
Contact Us:

Fujian Nanan Boreway Machinery Co.,Ltd. 
Address: Shuitou Town,Quanzhou, Fujian, China
Post Code: 362342
TEL: (+86)595-86990206/(+86)18250633812
FAX: (+86)595-86990220
WhatsApp:+86-18359335376
Facebook:ChoisDong
Email:boreway05@boreway.net
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